
Operating Instruction

This manual records the precautions for safe use. Be sure to read it carefully and
keep it properly.

Note for safe use:

In order to avoid the occurrence of serious injury accident, the following precautions
should be strictly observed. The object of use is children over 6 months old
1、Children must play within sight of adults, and adults must pay special attention
to their behavior.
2、Please place it in a flat and safe place (do not place it on the quilt).

Thank you for buying our safety playpen for children's games.
Please read and follow our instruction manual carefully.
The correct method of use and precautions should be followed.

• Unique joint insertion type assembled children's
playpen, not easy to be pushed by the baby.

．Free to add the number of playpen pieces, and
combined into a variety of different shapes.

．Fence with toys can make baby to play happily.

3、Avoid pinching fingers when assembling
4、Do not ride or lean on merchandise
5、Be careful not to let child's hands or feet reach into doors or gaps in plates, which may lead to injuries.
6、Plates are to be disassembled to assemble or change Angle. When plates cannot be disassembled to

join or change Angle, splicing or connecting parts may be broken.
7、Do not go near fire, heating or hot water. This product may be out of shape
8、Do not let the child eat the parts, screws and so on by mistake.
9、Do not place a trampling platform in the fence
10、Do not tie rope to plates and other dangerous goods。
11、Part of the door lock faces out。
12、Check if there are any broken or loose parts before use. If there is any damage, do not use.
13、Do not wash with water, wipe with a wet towel.

Combination

A．The joint Angle of the fence can be installed at180°
150° 120° 90 °

toy fence side fence1 side fence2 door fence

......

Small side fence column insert racetrack
shaped parts. Pressing the parts firmly to
the bottom，and insert the knob buckle，

Warning: Assembly this products is for adults only A.Fence assembly should be
careful not to pinch fingers.

then you can connect the two panels.

.

Push this button gently to the right
to open the door. Push this button
gently to the left to close the door.

Production Flying saucer Playpen

Model BBPP-FOLD-8P-BUWH

BBPP-FOLD-8P-PKWH

Material HDPE
For age over 6 months

Product Information

ExampleFeature
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